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Abstract.  Colony  form  directly  effects  colony  reproduc-
tive output among colonial benthic invertebrates. The re-
lationship between reproductive effort, colony form, and
growth  rate  in  colonies  of  the  Caribbean  octocoral  Bri-
areum  asbestinum  were  examined  by  measuring  the
growth  rates  of  118  tagged  colonies  on  Pinnacles  and
House  Reef  in  the  San  Bias  Islands,  Panama.  Colony
growth rates, individual branch growth rates, and branch
addition  rates  were  measured  over  six  month  intervals
from  July  1986  to  July  1988.

Colonies grew at a net rate of 16.6 cm/year and added
1.2  branches/year.  Individual  branch  measurements
yielded a net rate of growth of 2.02 cm/year/branch. Pos-
itive growth rates, which provide a measure of minimum
potential growth, were 71.3 cm/year, and 8.7 branches/
year  for  colonies  and  6.21  cm/year  for  individual
branches. Net growth rates and branch addition rates were
76  and  85%  less  than  potential  growth  rates  indicating
large losses to fragmentation and predation. Calculated
mean  longevity  of  individual  colonies  (ramets)  is  short
(10.6  years),  given  observed  rates  of  growth  and  loss.
However,  since  fragmented  branches  can  reattach  and
initiate  new  colonies,  losses  due  to  fragmentation  con-
tribute to the asexual expansion of the genet.

In July 1987, 783 branches on the tagged colonies were
individually  mapped  in  order  to  characterize  the  rela-
tionship  between branch size  and the  number  of  bifur-
cations  (tips),  and  growth  rates.  The  best  predictor  of
growth rate was the number of tips per branch (r = 0.46;
P  <  .0001).  No  relationship  was  found  between  branch
growth and branch size, consequently branch growth per
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unit  length  decreased as  branch size  increased.  The  in-
dependence  of  branch  growth  and  size  may  reflect  the
diversion of energy away from growth toward reproduc-
tion. As a consequence of this pattern, bifurcating growth
forms will, on a colony basis, grow more rapidly and amass
more  reproductive  tissue  than  simple  linear  extension.
However,  the short longevity of  ramets of Briareum as-
bestinum limits  the  advantage to  be  gained from accu-
mulating reproductive tissue by rapid branch bifurcation.

Introduction

One of the fundamental components of the interaction
between an organism and its environment is the organ-
ism's morphology. Among colonial invertebrates "form"
takes  on  multiple  interpretations  corresponding  to  the
multiple  levels  of  individuality.  The  individual  zooid  or
polyp, the colony which those polyps form, and the col-
lection of genetically identical colonies can all be consid-
ered to have a form that to differing degrees contributes
to the fitness of the genotype (or genet). In this paper we
examine growth of a Caribbean gorgonian coral and show
how the pattern of growth generates colony form and how
that  affects  one element  of  fitness:  colony reproductive
output.

Colony  form  among  benthic  invertebrates  influences
virtually all aspects of the organism's interaction with the
environment.  Colony  morphology  affects  resistance  to
wave  and  current  action  (Wainwright  and  Dillon,  1969;
Chamberlain  and  Graus.  1975;  Velimirov,  1976;  Graus,
el  ai.  1977;  Tunnicliffe,  1982:  Vosberg,  1982),  feeding
(Leversee,  1976;  McKinney.  1981;  Ryland  and  Warner,
1986).  competitive  interactions,  and  even  the  suscepti-
bility  to  predation  (Kaufmann,  1973:  Jackson,  1979).  All
of these factors should have clear repercussions on fitness,
but perhaps the most direct effect of colony morphology
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is  on  reproduction  '  tl  benthic  invertebrates  grow
by  adding  ne\-  (i.e.,  polyps  or  zooids)  to  the
colony.  Am  '>ccies,  each  of  these  individuals
is  capab  1  ig  gametes.  However,  in  many  cases
indivir  .ar  the  growing  colony  edge  or  tip  are
eitho  <ductive  or  produce  fewer  gametes  than
indiv  iurther  removed  from  the  growing  edge
(Rinkevich  and  Loya.  1979:  Wallace,  1985;  Chornesky
and Peters, 1987; Brazeau and Lasker, 1990). Thus, both
total colony size and colony form determine gamete pro-
duction.  Many  benthic  species  also  propagate  via  frag-
mentation, thus colony growth rate and form also affects
the  size,  survivability,  and  generation  rate  of  asexual
propagules  (Walker  and Bull,  1983;  Lasker,  1984,  1990).
Since the pattern and rate of growth of a colony effects
both colony size and form, the pattern of growth becomes
a key  element  in  the  reproductive  strategies  of  benthic
species.

In this paper we use data on the form and growth rates
of the arborescent form of the Caribbean gorgonian Bri-
ai'ciim asbestinum to examine the relationship between
growth  and  reproduction.  Among  arborescent  colonies
growth  can  be  partitioned  into  three  components,  the
generation of new branches, extension of existing branch
tips, and the production of gametes. Polyps of B asbes-
tinum that are near the growing branch tip produce fewer
gametes than those five cm or more behind the growing
tip  (Brazeau  and  Lasker,  1990).  Thus  the  distribution  of
growth between extension of existing branches and the
formation of  new branches will  have key effects on the
colony's reproductive output. Briareitnt asbestinum is an
excellent species for such a study as it has a sufficiently
simple morphology to allow accurate assessments of form
and growth.

Materials and Methods

Colonies  of  Briarcum  asbestinum  are  common
throughout the Caribbean and occur over a wide depth
range ( 1-20 m). Colonies consist of moderate sized polyps
( 1 mm diameter) that grow in encrusting and/or simple
branching morphologies. Reproductive colonies of B. as-
bcstinum are gonochoric brooders (Brazeau and Lasker.
1990).  Sexual  maturity  is  determined  by  size  (branch
length) for both sexes. All branches greater than 20 cm
in length contain gametes prior to spawning.

Data on colony growth were collected as part of a larger
study  examining  fecundity  and  reproductive  success  of
colonies  of  B  asbestinum  at  Pinnacles  and  House  Reef
in the San Bias Point area near the Smithsonian Tropical
Research  Institute  field  station  in  the  San  Bias  Islands,
Panama (Fig. 1 ). House Reef is a shallow reef rising from
Tliallassia  beds  at  a  depth  of  6  m  to  <0.5  m.  The  reef
slope consists almost entirely of the stony corals, Agarcia

Figure 1. San Bias point region in the San Bias Islands, Panama.
Open areas designate reefs: P-Pinnacles Reef and H-House Reef.

spp.  and  Forties  furcata,  and  the  hydrocoral,  Millepora
complanata. Colonies of B. asbestinum are common along
the entire depth gradient. Pinnacles is a patch reef complex
extending from 0.5 to 8 m depth. It has higher coral and
gorgonian diversity  than House.  Unlike House Reef,  the
hard substrate at Pinnacles Reef is broken by many sand
patches and channels. Colonies of B. asbestinum are found
throughout the patch reef, but are most common at depths
of 5-8 m.

In July of 1 986, 46 colonies at Pinnacles and 60 colonies
at House Reef were tagged by attaching aluminum tags
to  the  substratum  at  the  base  of  each  colony.  Colonies
were chosen haphazardly, the only requirement being that
colonies be of reproductive size (have at least one branch
20 cm in length). The length of all branches for each col-
ony were measured to the nearest 0.5 cm. Approximately
every  six  months  (Jan  7-Feb  13;  May  31  -July  29,  1987;
Jan  19-Feb  16;  May  22-Aug  26,  1988)  all  colonies  that
could be positively identified (tags could be found) were
remeasured. In July of 1987, 3 1 colonies at Pinnacles were
added to the colonies remaining from the previous year.
In all. 1 18 colonies on the two reefs were monitored for
at least one six-month interval. For 65 of these colonies,
there are measurements for all four six-month intervals.

In  July  of  1987  it  became  apparent  that  colony  size
was  highly  variable  due  to  the  loss  of  branches  due  to
colony fragmentation. In order to obtain a more accurate
measure of colony growth, 45 colonies at each reef were
arbitrarily  selected  from  the  tagged  colonies  and  the
lengths  of  each  branch  individually  recorded on  colony
diagrams.  The  individual  branches  were  then  identified
and measured in subsequent surveys. These data provide
more accurate growth measurements for 783 individually
identified branches. To determine if there is a lateral or
horizontal component to colony growth in B. asbestinum.
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all branches that had been knocked down, but were still
attached  to  the  colonies,  were  also  recorded  on  colony
diagrams and measured over each interval.

Whole colony measurements were used to calculate two
measures of colony growth rates: ( 1 ) branch specific colony
growth, that is total colony growth divided by the number
of branches per colony present at the end of each interval
(cm/branch/year); and (2) change in number of branches/
colony. Sample variances were large and heterogeneous
despite log or cubic transformation therefore differences
in colony and individual branch growth data were tested
using  the  nonparametric  Mann-Whitney  U  test  (SPSS-X
release  2.2;  Hull  and  Nie,  1981).  In  order  to  reduce  the
probability of a type I error due to the multiple statistical
tests, significance levels were determined using the Bon-
ferroni  procedure (for L tests the corrected significance
level  {'}  is,  '  =  /L).

Results

General colony characteristics

Mean colony size and number of branches/colony for
the tagged colonies of B. asbestinum of reproductive size
on  Pinnacles  and  House  Reef  increased  in  each  year  of
the study (Fig. 2). At the beginning of the study the average
colony had 9.5 branches (S.E. = 0.7. n = 101 ) and a total
length  of  176.7  cm  (S.E.  =  14.0,  n  =  101).  Mean  branch
length  was  19.1  cm  (S.E.  =  0.6.  n  =  716).  Colonies  had
an  average  of  0.67  (S.E.  =  0.09.  n  ==  119)  horizontal
branches, 14.3 cm (S.E. = 2.3, n = 1 19) in length. Colonies
at  Pinnacles  were  significantly  larger  than  colonies  at
House  Reef  in  total  length  (Mann-Whitney  U  test,  P
=  .003.  n  =  101).  There  were  no  significant  differences
in the number of branches/colony, though branch size at
Pinnacles  was  significantly  larger  than  at  House  Reef
(Mann-Whitney  U  test,  P  =  .001,  n  =  709).

Colony growth

There was no distinct horizontal component to colony
growth for colonies of B. asbestiinnn. Of 1 19 horizontal
branches, none grew horizontally in length, though many
turned  upward  and  grew or  gave  rise  to  new branches
which then grew vertically. Consequently, colony growth
can be characterized entirely in terms of branch addition
or loss, and changes in total colony height.

Losses in colony size were caused by: ( 1 ) fragmentation,
(2) predation. primarily by the snail  Cyplioina ^ihbosum
and the polychaete Hermodice carunculata (pers.  obs.),
and (3) death. Fragmentation was particularly important,
resulting in the loss of whole branches or sections of col-
ony.  These losses caused much of the variation seen in
colony growth. In order to obtain a more accurate estimate
of colony growth rates, positive growth rates were calcu-
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Figure 2. Bar graphs of mean colony size and number of branches/
colony of Briareum asbestinum for the years 1986, 1987. and 1988.
Error bars designate one standard error.

lated by excluding from the data set all colonies that de-
creased in  size.  The  growth rates  calculated  in  this  way
provide a minimum estimate of colony growth potential
when free of losses due to predation and fragmentation.

During the period from July 1986 to July 1988 colonies
of B. asbestinum increased in total size by 14.3 cm/year
(S.E.  =  1.0.  n  =  89)  and  added  1.23  branches/year  (S.E.
=  0.4,  n  =  89)  in  the  two  populations  studied  (Table  I).
Excluding cases of negative growth yields positive growth
rates of 7 1 .3 cm/year/colony (S.E. = 9.2. n = 59) and 8.7
branches/year/colony (S.E. = 0.7, n = 59). Figure 3 shows
colony  growth  in  terms of  specific  growth  and addition
rates of branches. There were no significant differences
between reefs in net colony growth rates for any of the
three measures (Table II). There were, however, significant
differences in positive growth rates between reefs, indi-
cating that during some intervals potential growth rates
were higher at House Reef than at Pinnacles (Table II).

Growth rates oj individual branches

Growth rates of individual branches, for both net and
positive  growth,  from  1987  to  1988  are  shown  in  Table
III.  There were significant differences in growth rates of
branches between reefs. Net branch growth rate was sig-
nificantly  higher  at  House  Reef  in  Jul.  87-Jan.  88  and
Jan.-Jul.  1988  (Table  III).  Similarly,  positive  growth  rates
of branches at House Reef were significantly higher than
those at Pinnacles over both interval (Table III).
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Net and positive m<
for each six-moiv.h

>1< 1
\\-;li raics for Bnareum asbestinum

AY, through July 1987

Growth rates are for vertical growth only. Negative numbers indicate
tissue or branch loss.

One of the advantages of following the growth of in-
dividual  branches  is  that  it  allows  one  to  examine  the
relationship between branch growth (and. therefore, col-
ony growth) and branch characteristics like initial length
and number of bifurcations (branch tips). Positive growth
rates of  branches were independent of  branch size (r  2
=  0.005;  P  >  0.153).  indicating  that  small  and  large
branches had similar growth rates (Fig. 4). Positive growth
rates of branches were positively correlated with the num-
ber of branch tips (r = 0.455: P < 0.0001 ).  Thus, growth
rates of branches are determined by the number of growing
tips, not by branch size (Fig. 5). The slope of the regression
line for positive branch growth versus number of branch
tips, yields a growth rate of 5.93 cm/year/tip (S.E. = 0.39).

Discussion

Rate of growth

The best estimate of growth rate of colonies of B. as-
bestinum  comes  from  the  measurement  of  individual
branches. These data yield a net growth rate of 2.02 cm/
year/branch.  This  value  is  less  than  the  branch  growth
rates reported by Gladfelter et al. (1978) for scleractinians
with  branching  morphologies  (Acropora  cenicornis,  7.1
cm/year;  A.  pro/ifeni.  5.9-8.2  cm/year;  and  A.  palmata.
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Figure 3. Mean growth rates in cm/branch and branches/colony for colonies of Bnareum asbestinum
on Pinnacles (P) and House Reef (H). Growth rates are shown for each six-month period beginning July
1 986 to July 1988. Values for n are given in Table I. Error bars designate one standard error.
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Table II

Results <>/ Mann-Whitney i test comparing net unil positive growth rales of colonies ol Briarium asbestinum hetven Pinnacles
uiul House Reels lor each six-month mler\\il

Colony growth measures

Factor

cm/month

SL

cm/branch/month

SL

branches/month

SL

U-statistic and significance level shown for each colony growth measure. Significant differences I
SL = level of significance.

= 0.05/3 = 0.016) indicated by bold print.

4.7-9.9  cm/year),  though  the  positive  individual  branch
growth rates of colonies of B. asbestinum (6.21 cm/year)
are similar to scleractinian growth rates. Growth rates of
branches for colonies of B. ashestinitm appeared similar
to those reported for other Caribbean gorgonians ( Kinzie,
1970;  Lasker.  1990;  Yoshioka  and  Yoshioka,  1991).
However, it should be noted that these studies reported
growth rates based upon changes in colony height (not
true branch growth) and in one case (Kinzie, 1970) were
given  as  the  means  of  positive  growth  only.  The  most
comparable  value  from this  study  would  be  the  branch
specific growth rates of positive colony growth. This value
for  colonies  of  B.  asbestinum  (9.25  cm/year.  Fig.  3)  is
greater than that reported for most gorgonians.

Average  colony  size  of  colonies  of  B.  asbestinum  in-
creased over both years of the study on both reefs, though
both populations experienced very low or negative growth
in  the  period  from January  to  July  of  1988.  Total  colony
length and number of branches/colony increased 20 and
24%, respectively,  from July  1986 to July  1988.  However,
positive colony growth rates, which provide an estimate
of  the  minimum  growth  potential  of  colonies,  indicate
that  colonies  of  B.  asbestinum  can  potentially  increase
71.3  cm/year  in  length and add 8.7  branches/year.  This
is a potential yearly increase of 40% in colony length and
91%  in  branch  number  relative  to  mean  colony  size.  A
similar  comparison  of  net  and  positive  growth  rates  of
individual branches indicated that net growth rates were
only 32.5% of positive growth rates. This disparity between
the  minimum  potential  growth  and  the  realized  or  net
growth suggests that colonies (ramets) of B. asbestinum
sustain large losses due to predation, colony fragmenta-
tion, and disease. Because fragmentation often results in

the establishment of new colonies, the loss to the genet is
certainly  less.  Lasker  (1983)  found  that  24-60%  of  the
colonies of B. asbestinum at nearby Marsarkantupo reef
in the San Bias Islands originated from nearby colonies.
Similarly  18-67%  of  the  colonies  of  B.  asbestinum  ex-
amined  at  Carrie  Bow  Cay.  Belize  resulted  from  colony
fragmentation  (Lasker,  1983).  In  this  study,  62%  of  the
colonies  of  B.  asbestinum  monitored  had  at  least  one
branch that  had been knocked down and reattached to
the  substrate.  Thus,  colony  fragmentation  (i.e.  branch
loss), while detrimental to the ramet, potentially increases
clonal spread to the benefit of the genet.

While genet longevity may be increased by routine col-
ony  fragmentation,  ramets  will  be  relatively  transitory
given this strategy. Ramet age can be estimated from the
data  collected  here  by  dividing  total  colony  size  by  the
net colony growth rate to yield an age of 10.6 years for
an average reproductive colony (largest colony estimated
age, 50. 1 years). This value over estimates average ramet
age because colonies too small to be reproductive were
not included in this study. This suggests that most ramets
of B. asbestinum are short-lived when compared to scler-
actinians  (Connell,  1973:  Buddemeir  and  Kinzie,  1976)
and some gorgonians (Grigg. 1977; Lasker, 1990). While
individual  mean  ramet  longevity  may  have  little  impor-
tance  when considered from the  level  of  the  genet  it  is
important from the standpoint of sexual reproduction in
that ramet longevity must be sufficient to allow ramets to
reach reproductive size.  In this  regard,  the small  size of
colonies ofBriareum asbestinum at first reproduction, as
compared to other scleractinians and gorgonians (Brazeau
and Lasker, 1990), agrees well with the transitory nature
of ramets.
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fable III

Net  anil  pi  >w/m  anches  of  Briareura  asbestinum  for

Positive growth
Pinnacles  307  0.62  0.43  253  0.48  0.40  285  5.43  3.61
House  259  0.93  0.67  222  0.58  0.41  262  7.05  5.03
Both  566  0.76  0.57  475  0.53  0.41  547  6.21  4.41

Mann- Whitney U Tests: Pinnacles vs. House Reef
N,N,  307:259  253:222  285:262
U  27090.0  22891.5  30212.0
SL  <0.00001  0.00(15  0.0001

Growth rates determined from measurements of individually mapped
branches. Mann-Whitney U test results show a significant difference in
net branch growth rates between reefs for all intervals. SL = level of
significance.

Net rates of colony growth were on average 18% (per
6-month interval) greater on House Reef than at Pinna-
cles. Growth rates of individual branches were 33% higher
on House Reef.  While  this  study design cannot address
the cause of these differences, these data do indicate that
growth rates of some clonal marine invertebrates may be
extremely  site  specific.  Given  the  high  growth  rates  at
House Reef, it is interesting that colony size was greater
at Pinnacles. These data show that colony size tells very
little about a colony's growth rate,  and that the factors
that cause tissue and/or branch loss are higher at House
Reef than at Pinnacles. However, as noted above, branches
lost via fragmentation may reattach. Thus, whereas ramets
may decrease in size or disappear entirely, the genet may
potentially increase in areal extent via this process. This
is particularly important for colonies of B. asbestinum on
reefs like House Reef where success at sexual reproduction
at least locally seems to be very low (as measured by the
number  of  embryos  released,  Brazeau  and  Lasker,  in
press). In contrast, growth rates at Pinnacles are lower.

but success at sexual reproduction is higher (Brazeau and
Lasker.  in  press).  These  differences  between  reefs  (low
sexual  reproduction  with  high  potential  for  asexual  re-
production vs. higher success at sexual reproduction with
low  potential  for  asexual  reproduction)  may  result  in
populations with greatly different levels of genetic diver-
sity.  Interestingly,  the  factors  that  presumably  enhance
fragmentation (i.e.. high turbulence) may also greatly re-
duce sexual reproduction in populations of B. asbestinum
(Brazeau and Lasker. in press).

Pattern of growth

The ability to measure the entire colony allows one to
examine the nature of growth in ramets of B. asbestinum.
Growth rates in ramets of B. asbestinum are independent
of  colony  or  branch  size.  This  seems  to  be  the  rule  for
many  scleractinians  (Bak  el  ai.  1977;  Hughes  and  Jack-
son, 1 985) and at least one other gorgonian (Wahle. 1983),
though Chornesky and Peters ( 1987) have found that rates
of  vertical  and  lateral  growth  in  colonies  of  Porites  as-
treoides  increases  with  colony  surface  area.  Growth  in
colonies of B. asbestinum was found to be determined by
the number of branch tips. This suggests that most of the
polyps on a branch are not involved with branch growth,
only those near the tip. This agrees with the reproductive
biology of colonies of B. asbestinum. Reproductive effort
(number  and  volume  of  gonads/polyp)  increases  away
from the tip and base of the branch (Brazeau and Lasker,
1990). Thus as branch size and, therefore, the number of
polyps away from the tip increases, growth rates remain
the same while average reproductive effort per polyp in-
creases.

The  relationship  between  reproductive  effort  and
branch  growth  and  its  implications  for  clonal  growth
strategies are shown in Figure 6. The graph shows that by
bifurcating, branches increase reproductive tissue expo-
nentially  compared  to  the  linear  rate  of  increase  for  a
branch with a single growing tip. This relationship stems
from the exponential rate of increase of tissue in contin-
ually branching systems and in this regard is not too sur-
prising.  However,  the  graph  illustrates  two  important
points: ( 1 ) upright branching colonies should be arbores-
cent, and (2) the benefit of arborescent growth becomes
most important with age (colony or ramet longevity). The
model agrees well with the growth forms observed among
gorgonians. LJnlike many gorgonians. however, ramets of
B. asbestinum are not highly arborescent. Sixty-two per-
cent of all branches measured in this study had a single
tip.  This  incongruity  is  resolved  by  considering  overall
growth strategy of colonies of B. asbestinum. Site tenacity
of ramets of B. asbestinum is low. Most branches never
reach a size where the reproductive benefits of an arbo-
rescent strategy greatly exceed that of a single growing tip.
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Figure 4. The relationship between positive branch growth and initial branch size (r = 0.005;
P = 0.153). Number of branches in each size class indicated above points. Error bars are one standard
error. In a number of cases the error bars are smaller than the dots.

Average  branch  size  in  ramets  of  B.  asbcstinniu  is  19.1
cm, which corresponds to 3-5 years of age. As shown in
Figure 6, the difference between the growth strategies in
this period is slight. In addition, the arborescent growth
strategy would increase drag forces on the branches and
further  increase  the  probability  of  branches  being  lost.
This simple graphical model predicts that branching spe-
cies  with  high  site  tenacity  will  be  arborescent.  Species
like  B.  asbcslinnni  with  low  site  tenacity,  will  reach  re-

productive age early, and should have branches with few
bifurcations.
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(5.9 cm/tip/year). Reproductive tissue is calculated assuming losses of 5 cm to base and each growing tip.
Inset shows an expanded view of the first six years.
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